ABB University UK
News update June 2015

ABB University UK has a new website
Visit www.abb.com/service/abb-university/uk to find out more and view the newly released course schedules for Jul-Dec 2015, available as a printable pdf document or searchable using the Course Locator tool.

Stonehouse 1st class training facility
Measurement Products and Analytics Training Courses are offered from our 1st class facility in Stonehouse. This factory facility boasts ABB’s UKAS accredited flow calibration rig, the largest of its kind in Europe.

The rig can be used to test meters up to 2.2 metres in diameter and control valves by simulating a customer’s real-life process conditions.

The Demo Room is also equipped with the latest and most popular demonstration equipment to allow delegates access to the hardware in a safe, secure environment and Calendar Room provides plentiful space for delegates to absorb information from ABB's Specialist instructors.

High turnout at flow measurement and control open day
ABB Customers from water utilities, pulp and paper, general industries and ABB’s authorised value providers gathered on the 25th March at our Stonehouse facility for a day-long masterclass featuring presentations on a range of flow metering issues by ABB’s flow experts.

Starting at 9:30am, the day began with a session on Flow Calibration, from Dr. Bryan Franklin, Flow Calibration Consultant, followed with an insightful presentation by ABB’s Flow Design and Development Manager, Dr. Ray Keech Getting the best from your flow measurement. Attendees then benefited from a tour of the Stonehouse flowmeter manufacturing facility and ABB’s UKAS accredited flow calibration rig. Two further sessions followed after lunch; Valve testing EN ISO 60534-2-3 presented by ABB’s Service Manager, Joe Fudge and Process flow measurement, by ABB’s Flow Product Specialist, David Bowers.

The event is planned to be the first in a series of open days covering a range of instrumentation and analytical related topics - watch this space!

Please Click here to register your details on our mailing list.
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